MEETING VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
THIS MEETING IS BEING CONDUCTED VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
WITH RECREATION COMMISSION PARTICIPATING FROM REMOTE LOCATIONS

JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING
THE PUBLIC CAN VIEW OR LISTEN TO THE MEETING BY JOINING THE ZOOM MEETING
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone, or Android device: Please click this URL to join.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84923340414?pwd=YjdZemxNRWIrcTFsdU1OeHlLd2cxUT09
Passcode: J0c8JR

BRUNSWICK RECREATION COMMISSION
Wednesday, December 15, 2021
7:00 p.m.

TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBERS
85 UNION STREET
AGENDA

1.

Minutes of October 27, 2021

2.

Citizens input/correspondence:

3.

Adjustments to the agenda

4.

Recreation Program Report – Deputy Director, Sabrina Best

5.

OLD BUSINESS

a.

6.

Midcoast Athletic and Recreation Complex (MARC) Update – Chair Lyne

NEW BUSINESS
a.

Parks Division - Winter Maintenance Operations Including Public Skating Rinks
Dennis Wilson, Parks & Facilities Manager

b.

Proposed Changes to the Recreation Impact Fee Ordinance – Town Manager,
John Eldridge

7.

OTHER BUSINESS

8.

Date for next meeting is Wednesday, January 19, 2022. Meeting will be held at the
Brunswick Town Hall Located in Room 206 or Via Zoom beginning at 7:00pm.

9.

Adjournment

BRUNSWICK RECREATION COMMISSION
DATE: October 27, 2021
ROOM 206, TOWN HALL
TIME: 7:00 pm
85 UNION STREET
MINUTES
Present:

Chair Mike Lyne, Commissioners Emilie Schmidt-Howell, Brianne Smithson,
William Wilkoff and Eric Foushee.

Absent:
Also Present: Parks and Recreation Director, Tom Farrell;
Chair Lyne welcomed everyone to the meeting and then took a role call by calling on
Commissioners and staff individually to introduce themselves.
1
1a

MINUTES
MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 15, 2021
COMMISSIONER WILKOFF MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES; SECONDED
BY COMMISSIONER FOUSHEE; VOTE 5-0 UNANIMOUS OF THOSE PRESENT.

2

CITIZENS INPUT AND CORRESPONDENCE
None.

3

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE AGENDA
None.

4

RECREATION PROGRAM REPORT
Prior to the program report Chair Lyne welcomed the newest Recreation Commissioner,
Emilie Schmidt-Howell. Schmidt-Howell introduced herself and provided a short
background on the experiences that led to her joining the Recreation Commission.
Director Farrell began the program report by highlighting the upcoming Ski and Skate Sale
which is always held on the first Sunday in November. Farrell summarized the ways in
which the event differed in the year 2020 given that there were stricter COVID-19
guidelines that had to be followed in order to hold the sale. Farrell also summarized the
ways in which the sale has returned to its typical offering, like the re-inclusion of public
sale items, given that strict COVID-19 guidelines are no longer in place. Farrell then
explained that due to supply chain challenges and equipment shortages only one vendor
would be present at the sale, which is a significant change to the event that is typically
offered.
Next, Director Farrell detailed the programs that are underway or just recently ended.
Farrell provided information about the differences in the program offerings and the
difference in program enrollment numbers from 2020 to 202l, as well as the overall Town
of Brunswick reception of these program offerings. These programs included:
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Brunswick Youth Soccer League (BYSL)- 335 Participants
Cross Country Running Club- 46 Participants
Start Smart Soccer- 23 Children and their guardians
Top Rockers Youth Hip Hop Dance- 17 Participants
Youth Field Hockey- 20 Participants
Travel Field Hockey- 12 Participants
Fledgling Fundamental Field Hockey- 19 Participants
Cross Country Trail Biking- 23 Participants
Mad Science Energize It!- 20 Participants
Family Halloween Window Painting-102 Participants
Pumpkin Decorating and Pizza Party-105 Participants
Next, Director Farrell introduced a new program that the Recreation Department will offer
in place of the traditional Goblins Parade and Creepy Creature Party on the Mall. Farrell
explained that pandemic-related concerns resulted in the traditional event being cancelled
for the second year in a row and resulted in the Department offering it’s first-ever Trunk or
Treat event. Farrell explained that costumed volunteers will hand out candy and other treats
from decorated trunks in the Recreation Department parking lot. Farrell encouraged
listeners to register for the program in advance of the event on Sunday, October 31st from
3-6pm.
Finally, Director Farrell highlighted upcoming program offerings for the winter season.
These programs include:
3rd and 4th Grade Boys Basketball League
3rd and 4th Grade Girls Basketball League
5th and 6th Grade Boys Basketball League
5th and 6th Grade Girls Basketball League
7th and 8th Grade Coed Youth Basketball League
Director Farrell concluded by complimenting Aaron Cropley, Maddy Hicks, Sarah St.
Pierre and David Coffill for their hard work since the departure of the previous Deputy
Director in late August.
5
5a

OLD BUSINESS
APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR, SABRINA BEST
Director Farrell announced that Sabrina Best has been hired as Deputy Director of Parks
and Recreation for the Town of Brunswick Parks and Recreation Department. Farrell
explained that she has recently been serving as Director of Recreation for the City of
Auburn, Maine for the past 5 years and previously served as Leisure Service Manager for
the City of South Portland, Maine for 8 years. As Leisure Service Manager in South
Portland, Farrell continued to explain that Best worked to plan, organize, and implement all
youth sports programs as well as all adult sports leagues and she served as program
manager of the Wainwright Recreation Complex. Farrell added that as Director of
Recreation in Auburn, Best has been responsible for managing a larger full time staff,
including a number of program directors, which is something that Best hopes to bring to
the Department.
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Farrell noted that Best will be present at the next meeting of the Recreation Commission
and will be introduced to the Town Council on her first day of work on November 15th.
Farrell then concluded that Best has been very proactive and has even met with program
staff in order to be brought up to speed regarding winter program offerings prior to her start
date. Farrell further concluded that he has been impressed by her enthusiasm and energy
and is looking forward to her joining the staff and the Brunswick community. Chair Lyne
echoed the same praise for Best and her tremendously impressive resume and level energy.
5b

KATE FURBISH SINGLE TRACK MOUNTAIN BIKE LAYOUT
Director Farrell recalled the previous meeting of the Recreation Commission where plans
to finish out the permitting for the entire 600 acre parcel of the Kate Furbish Preserve were
discussed. To that point, Farrell announced that Recreation Department staff will visit the
parcel with representatives from 6Rivers NEMBA and Stantec to complete the layout of the
remainder of the property that could support mountain bike trails. Farrell explained that this
area has the highest number of wetlands and will require careful assessment of trail
placements to minimize the impacts.
Farrell continued to explain that Stantec will then submit a permitting application that
regulatory agencies will have 90 days to review and to make any necessary changes to the
alignments based on their analysis. Farrell noted that once the permit is approved the trail
work would be set to begin in the spring after the wet season. Farrell concluded that these
mountain bike trails will complete the entire 600 acre parcel once they are built. Farrell
further concluded that the completion of the trail system will also include additional access
points, way finding signage, and interpretive signage.

5c

LC4 UPDATE
Chair Lyne recalled that CHA with GreenPlay was hired as the consulting team and they
are currently planning the public engagement process that will begin in the middle of
November. Lyne added that the LC4 met with the consulting team once already and
decisions were made about what the process would look like. Lyne explained that one
aspect of the public engagement will be stakeholder meetings and focus groups that are
broken down to target certain populations like seniors, youth families, and Brunswick
Landing neighbors. Lyne further explained that these focus groups will be an opportunity
for individuals to meet with the consulting team on a smaller level and a public meeting
with the entire community will follow.
Lyne noted that within the LC4 committee there are three sub-committees focused on
public relations, fundraising, and project management and development. Lyne also noted
that the consulting team is developing community surveys that will be sent out to the
community at large. Lyne concluded that great progress has been made on the project
already and, once a master plan is developed, the effort to fundraise can begin. Farrell
followed up Lyne’s remarks by emphasizing that he is hopeful there will be robust
participation in the different sessions and surveys. Commissioner Wilkoff added that he is
concerned with current trends in youth sports and hopes that the community engagement
process considers trends in the future. Chair Lyne agreed with Wilkoff and also reiterated
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his hope for strong community engagement in order to develop a facility that is best suited
to the Brunswick community.
5d

SIMPSONS POINT CITIZENS ADVISORY DRAFT REPORT
Commissioner Wilkoff reflected positively on his experience working with the Simpsons
Point Advisory Committee and provided a summary on the findings and recommendations
that were decided upon. These recommendations include maintaining the Simpson’s Point
boat launch as “hand carry access only,” modifying town ordinances to allow for
swimming at this location, to limit vehicle parking south of Pennell Way to the newly
created parallel parking area, and to designate Town staff to work directly with the two
direct abutters to develop appropriate signage or other means to delineate private property
and discourage trespassing. Additionally, Wilkoff established that no changes to existing
dog leash or overnight parking regulations or restricting recreational fishing were
recommended, however they could benefit from better signage, education and enforcement.
Director Farrell followed up Wilkoff’s remarks by highlighting the ways in which the
direct land abutters will be included in future discussions about the management of the
Simpsons Point area. Farrell noted that this includes the development of a new piece of
land acquired by the Town of Brunswick in order to increase public access to the
waterfront. Farrell also noted that these recommendations will go before the Town Council
for adoption at an upcoming meeting. Chair Lyne reiterated Wilkoff and Farrell’s remarks
about the inclusion of abutters into the process and the overall positive outcome stemming
from the process.

5e

MERRYMEETING PARK WATER ACCESS PROJECT AND THE MAINE
OUTDOOR HERITAGE FUND APPLICATION
Director Farrell recalled a previous meeting of the Recreation Commission where he
announced the Maine Outdoor Heritage Fund Grant Application that the Town Council
authorized. Farrell also recalled that Land For Maine’s Future preliminarily approved a
grant for $252,000. Farrell then explained that the Maine Outdoor Heritage Fund Board
will be meeting to take action on the application that was submitted in September. Farrell
continued to explain that funding sources total an estimated $377,000, but that leaves
$170,000 left to be raised. To that point, Farrell explained that a North American Wetlands
Conservation Grant was recently submitted through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for
$100,000.
Additionally, Farrell explained that the Town of Brunswick would like to close the
easement to the Ormsby property in exchange for some financial contribution from the
Maine Department of Transportation. Farrell added that the Recreation Commission had
also discussed allocated funds from the Recreation Impact Fees account to close the gap in
the remaining funds, but a final recommendation regarding a $20,000 allocation has not
been made. Farrell summarized that there are an additional 3 grant applications that the
Town of Brunswick is pursuing in order to meet the financial goal for purchasing the
property.
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6

NEW BUSINESS
None.

7

OTHER BUSINESS
None.

8

The date for next meeting is Wednesday, November 17, 2021. Meeting will be held at the
Brunswick Town Hall Located in Room 206 or via Zoom beginning at 7:00pm.

9

ADJOURNMENT
COMMISSIONER WILKOFF MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING; SECONDED
BY COMMISSIONER SCHMIDT HOWELL; VOTE 5-0 UNANIMOUS OF THOSE
PRESENT.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 pm.

Town of Brunswick, Maine
Parks and Recreation Department
Tom M. Farrell, Director
Sabrina Best, Deputy Director
220 Neptune Drive | Brunswick, Maine 04011-1584
www.BrunswickME.org | 207.725.6656

Recreation Commission
Program Report - December 15, 2021
1. CURRENT OR RECENTLY COMPLETED PROGRAMS – CLICK HERE to Register Online
Status

Program

Category

Registration Open

Elk's Hoop Shoot

Youth Sports

0

Free, 12/29

Registration Open

Cross-Country Ski Lessons

Youth Sports

14

Starts 1/11

Registration Open

Lost Valley Learn to Ski and Snowboard

Youth Sports

0

Starts 1/5

Registration Open

Mad Science Innovation-Nation

Youth Enrichment

8

Starts 1/12

Registration Open

Fundamental Basketball for Kindergarten

Youth Sports

21

Starts 1/5

Registration Open

Lego Mythical Creatures

Youth Enrichment

6

Starts 1/11

Registration Open

Winter Explorers Club

Youth Enrichment

5

Starts 1/12

Registration Open

Youth Indoor Track (Ages 5-9)

Youth Sports

9

Starts 1/10

Registration Open

Youth Indoor Track (Ages 10-15)

Youth Sports

0

Starts 1/10

Running

Women Basketball Pick-up

Adult Sports

Starts 1/6 Thurs 7-8pm

Running

Adult Basketball Pick-up

Adult Sports

Starts 12/19

Running

1-2 Kids on the Court Basketball Session 1

Youth Sports

15

Starts 12/11

Running

1-2 Kids on the Court Basketball Session 2

Youth Sports

40

Starts 12/11

Running

Mad Science Energize it!

Youth Enrichment

20

Ends 12/15

Running

3rd-4th BOYS Grade Basketball League

Youth Sports

59

Running

3rd-4th GIRLS Grade Basketball League

Youth Sports

36

Running

5th and 6th BOYS Grade Basketball League

Youth Sports

41

Running

6th and 6th GIRLS Grade Basketball League

Youth Sports

25

Running

7th and 8th Grade Basketball League

Youth Sports

34

Running

5th Grade BOYS Travel Basketball

Youth Sports

11

Running

5th Grade GIRLS Travel Basketball

Youth Sports

10

Running

6th Grade BOYS Travel Basketball

Youth Sports

10

Running

Open Gyms

Running

Adult Sports

258

Youth Sports

23

Youth Enrichment

20

Done

Pickleball
Cross Country Trail Biking
Mad Science Energize It!
Pumpkin Decorating and Pizza Party
Family Halloween Window Painting
Virtual Costume Contest

Done
Done

Done
Done
Done
Done

# Part.

Notes

Special Event

105

Special Event

102

Special Event

30

Trunk or Treat

Special Event

615

54th Annual Ski and Skate Sale

Special Event

825

TOTAL
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Parks and Recreation Department
Tom M. Farrell, Director
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2. IMPORTANT NOTES/UPDATES
•

Youth Basketball League
o Working with Brunswick Middle School and School Department to cover registration
fees for any 7-8th grade boy that was not selected for the school team and registered to
play in the Rec League. There were no cuts for the girls’ teams.
o BHS Varsity Basketball Coaches have invited our 3-6th teams (In house and travel) to play
at halftime of a home game.
o Staff, coaches, and parents are communicating very well during various COVID
scenarios. Everyone has been supportive as we adjust on the fly for games.
o Looking to hold a High School Rec League in Feb/March after school season.

•

Pickleball
o Staff created monthly times for Pickleball. December and January calendars have been
posted and sent around the Midcoast Pickleball community.

•

Other Programs being explored/organized
o Vacation Camps
o Valentine’s Day Events
o Indoor Golf and Volleyball Programs
o Mid-Winter Classic and March Tournaments
o Soccer/Futsal Programming
o Indoor Track Meets

3. UPCOMING PROGRAMMING DETAILS - CLICK HERE for Detailed Fliers
❑

❑

Cross Country Ski Lessons
For youth ages 8-15 as of January 11th. This program will be held on trails at the Mere Creek Golf
Course and Kate Furbish Trails on the Brunswick Landing. The program focuses on the
fundamentals of skiing in a fun atmosphere and features skills instruction and games. Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4:00-5:00pm, January 11th – February 17th. Participants will meet for class at
the new Town of Brunswick parking lot located just before the Mere Creek Golf Course Clubhouse
(via Route 123). Fee: $42 Residents/ $56 Non-Residents
Elk’s Hoop Shoot Contest
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This program is co-sponsored with the Topsham Parks & Rec and Brunswick Lodge B.P.O Elks No.
2043 to offer boys and girls ages 8-13 (as of April 1, 2022) a chance to test their foul shot skills.
This program is FREE and Pre-Registration is required. Each player shoots 25 shots and division
winners will advance to the District Contest.
❑

❑

❑

❑

Fundamental Grade K Basketball
For Youth in Grade K. This coed program will focus on teaching players the introductory skills of
basketball. Using skills, drills and small sided games, players will work on learning dribbling,
passing, shooting, defense, body awareness and movement. Program is held at the Kate Furbish
Gymnasium on Wednesdays from January 5th to February 9th at 3:45pm. Fee: $45 Residents/ $60
Non-Residents
Indoor Track and Field – Running Club
For ages 5-15, Running Club will be held at the Recreation Center Track on Monday’s January 10th
until February 7th (There will be no practice 1/18). Emphasis will be placed on developing and
improving technique and performance in running events. Children are encouraged to participate
in different events according to their age, interest, and ability. We will host one “Fun” Track meet
at the Recreation Center on Sunday, February 13th. The Club will be led by our Cross Country &
Track Coach Catherine Schofield. Fee: $60 Residents/$80 Non-Residents.
Learn to Ski and Snowboard at Lost Valley
The Brunswick Parks and Recreation Department, in conjunction with Lost Valley, Inc. of Auburn,
Maine, will once again be offering the highly popular Learn to Ski or Snowboard program this
winter. The program is open to youth ages 7 (minimum 48” tall) to 16 as of December 1st 2021.
The 1.25 hour lessons will take place at Lost Valley on Wednesdays January 5th-February 9th from
5:45 – 7:00 p.m. Transportation will not be provided this year due to the pandemic. Fee: Lessons,
Equipment Rental and Lift Ticket $249.00 / Lessons and Lift Ticket Only for $154.00 - Open to
Brunswick Residents Only** Registrations will be processed directly through Lost Valley until
December 15th. Visit them online at : lostvalleyski.com/Brunswick-recreation
Lego Club – Deep Space Exploration
For grades K-4th, This 6 week program will meet on Tuesday’s from 3:45-4:45pm at HBS Art Room
and entail learning and building creatures found in deep space! Rec Department will provide
supervision in the gym for children coming directly from HBS so that children can unwind until the
program begins at 3:45. This program will run from 1/11-2/15. Fees: $84 for Resident/$112 NonResident.
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❑

❑

Mad Science – Innovation Nation
For grades K-5th, This 8 week program will meet on Wednesday’s from 4:00-5:00pm at HBS Art
Room and will help kids explore their inner innovators! Rec Department will provide supervision in
the gym for children coming directly from HBS so that children can unwind until the program
begins at 4:00pm. This program will run from 1/12-3/9 (no program 2/23) and will explore
alternative energy, solar power, the planet’s atmosphere, meteorological station, animation and
more! Fee: $117 Residents/$156 Non-Residents.

Winter Explorers Club
For grades 6-8th, partnering with the Teens to Trails program, we are offering a 6 week program
meeting on Wednesday’s from 3:00-4:30pm at various locations on the Brunswick Landing.
Program will run from 1/12-2/16 and will entail learning about the woods, trails, winter weather,
animal tracking, winter sports and more! Fee: $35 for Resident/$47 for Non-Resident.
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November 17, 2021

Program Report
CURRENT OR RECENTLY COMPLETED
Cross Country Trail Biking- 23 Participants
Mad Science Energize It!- 20 Participants
Pumpkin Decorating and Pizza Party- 105 Participants
Family Halloween Window Painting- 102 Participants
Virtual Costume Contest- 30 Participants
Trunk or Treat-615 Participants
54th Annual Ski and Skate Sale- 825 Shoppers
UPCOMING PROGRAMMING OFFERINGS
❑

❑

❑

Youth Basketball Leagues
For youth in grades 3-8. Experience the fun and excitement of playing basketball! Youth basketball
emphasizes the development of fundamental basketball skills and positive youth sports values such as
teamwork, respect and sportsmanship. Each player is guaranteed to play at least one half of every
game. Practices and games will primarily be held at the Rec. Center and the Harriet Beecher Stowe
gyms. T-shirts are included and will be given out prior to the first game! We offer the following
basketball leagues:
Boys 3rd & 4th Grade, Girls 3rd & 4th Grade League, Boys 5th & 6th Grade(Coed if insufficient
enrollment), Girls 5th & 6th Grade League(Coed if insufficient enrollment), Coed 7th & 8th Grade League
Learn to Ski and Snowboard at Lost Valley
The Brunswick Parks and Recreation Department, in conjunction with Lost Valley, Inc. of Auburn,
Maine, will once again be offering the highly popular Learn to Ski or Snowboard program this winter.
The program is open to youth ages 7 (minimum 48” tall) to 16 as of December 1st 2021. The 1.25
hour lessons will take place at Lost Valley on Wednesdays January 5th-February 9th from 5:45 – 7:00
p.m. Transportation will not be provided this year due to the pandemic. Fee: Lessons, Equipment
Rental and Lift Ticket $249.00 / Lessons and Lift Ticket Only for $154.00 - Open to Brunswick
Residents Only** Registrations will be processed directly through Lost Valley until December
15th. Visit them online at : lostvalleyski.com/Brunswick-recreation
Cross Country Ski Lessons
For youth ages 8-15 as of January 11th. This program will be held on trails at the Mere Creek Golf
Course and Kate Furbish Trails on the Brunswick Landing. The program focuses on the fundamentals
of skiing in a fun atmosphere and features skills instruction and games. Tuesdays and Thursdays from
4:00-5:00pm, January 11th – February 17th. Participants will meet for class at the new Town of
Brunswick parking lot located just before the Mere Creek Golf Course Clubhouse (via Route 123).
Fee: $42 Residents/ $56 Non-Residents

TOWN OF BRUNSWICK
CHA AND GREENPLAY

Community Engagement Session
for the Midcoast Athletic & Recreation Complex

PART 1

Project Overview
PART 2

Session
Agenda

Community Engagement Overview
PART 3

Live, Interactive Poll
PART 4

Public Questions & Comments
PART 5

Next Steps & Close

Part I

Project Overview

The Site
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Brunswick
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(MRRA)
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Advisory Committee Members
Mike Lyne, Chair, Brunswick Recreation Commission

Larissa Darcy, Brunswick Development Corporation

Sally Costello, Vice-chair, Economic Development Dir.

Sabrina Murphy, YMCA

Chris Watkinson, Town Councilor

Sandy Updegraph, Brunswick Planning Board

Don Glover, Former High School Coach

Sarah Singer, Brunswick Public Schools

Emilie Schmidt, Brunswick Recreation Commission
Eric Foushee, Brunswick Recreation Commission
Irl Rosner, YMCA
Jeff Ward, Athletic Consultant
Jonathan Edgerton, Engineer
Kristine Logan, MRRA

Scott Mills, MaineHealth
Stacy Frizzle-Edgerton, People Plus
Tim Ryan, Bowdoin College
Toby McGrath, Youth Coach
Tom Farrell, Parks & Rec Director

Our
Consultants

Phase 1:
Project Feasibility

Community
Engagement

Financial
Feasibility

Preliminary site
design and
development
program

Community
Engagement
Focus Groups & Interviews
Community Engagement
Public Surveys

Part II

Community
Engagement

Athletic Fields

Courts

Ice Rink

Swimming & Water Play

Playground

Workout

Amenities

From Vision to Concept to Implementation

Creating a
Community
Vision
Many possibilities!
No decisions have been made.
We need your input!

Focus Groups and Stakeholder Interviews: Invitees & Attendees
Town of Brunswick, Town Manager
Town of Topsham, Town Manager
Town of Freeport, Town Manager
Town of Harpswell, Town Administrator
Town of West Bath, Town Administrator
Town of Durham, Town Administrator
City of Bath, City Manager
Oasis, Executive Director (Non-profit, no-cost medical/dental
practice)
Retired Public Health Advocate
Public health, parent
Public health, senior, Brunswick resident
Executive Director, MidCoast Hunger Prevention Program
NP, Martins Point
Executive Director, Retirement Community
State Senator
Director, Community Health Promotion, Mid Coast Hospital
Director, Community Health & Wellness, Mid Coast Hospital
Executive Director, Tedford Housing
Executive Director, People Plus
Executive Director, Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust
Merry Meeting Wheelers, Bike Club
Climber, biker, Parent
Executive Director, Brunswick Housing Authority
Midcoast Maine Pickleball
Teen Center Coordinator, Brunswick Area Teen Center
President, Blushift Aerospace
CEO, Vivid Cloud
General Manager, Molnlycke
Brunswick Site Director, Wayfair
Pesident, Priority Real Estate Group
Developer, landowner

Owner, Wild Oats Bakery & Café
Owner, Flight Deck Brewing
Dean, Southern Maine Community College, Midcoast Campus and
Satellite Centers
Founder & Chairman of the Board, Starc Systems
Executive Director, Southern Midcoast Maine Chamber
Foreside Real Estate Management, (Brunswick Landing Ventures,
Housing Developer at BL)
Executive Director
Us Marine Corp Reserve Center
CEO,SaviLinx
Maine Army National Guard (engineers) _Battalien
Asylum Seekers Representative
President, Rousseau Enterprises & Coastal Landing
Principal/Director, The Real School Head of School, Harpswell Coastal Academy
President, Brunswick Youth Lacrosse
President Brunswick Cal Ripken Baseball
Director, Brunswick Soccer Club
President, Midcoast Youth Hockey Association
Athletic Director, Brunswick High School
Athletic Director, Brunswick Junior High School
Director Seacoast United
President, Brunswick Area Youth Football League
President, Babe Ruth Baseball
Director, 3-6 Grade Youth Field Hockey
Former President of Mid Coast Youth Hockey Association
Youth Swim Coach
Former High School Lacrosse Coach
Chair, BHS Boosters Club
Recreation Commissioner - Bowdoin Women's Soccer Coach- P&R
Kick Start Soccer
Girls on the Run Program Director
Recreation Commission Member & Retired Pediatrician

YMCA
Bowdoin College, Athletic Director
Bowdoin College, Government Relations and
Land Use Specialist
Human Resources
MRRA
Comp Plan Rep
Chair, Planning Board Director
Planning Board
Town Council
Chair, Town Council
Town Council
Chair, LC4
Vice Chair, LC4, Co-Project Manager
Co-Project Manager
Town Manager

Focus Groups and Stakeholder Interviews: Questions

1. How long have you been a resident of the Town of Brunswick?
2. What additional recreational activities do you feel should be offered by the Town of Brunswick
at a potential Midcoast Athletic & Recreation Complex?
3. What new recreational amenities would you like to see available?
4. Should the Town be considering an indoor or an outdoor aquatics facility?
5. Should the Town be considering synthetic turf or natural grass fields?
6. Are there any portions of the Town of Brunswick that are underserved?
7. What are the priorities that the Town of Brunswick needs to consider regarding a potential
Midcoast Athletic & Recreation Complex?

Years of Residency

Additional Desired Activities
Snowshoeing
Squash
Racquetball
Theater arts
Climbing programs
Archery
Disc golf
Free play
Baseball
Football practice/games
Tai Chi for seniors
Ultimate Frisbee
Softball
Field Hockey
Night swimming
Indoor/outdoor aerobics programs
Basketball (outdoor)
Volleyball programs
Lacrosse
Biking programs
Water fitness
Skating
Soccer
Aerobic swimming
Coed intramural sports
20 - 50 year old's

Additional Desired Amenities
Volleyball Court
Tennis courts
Indoor/outdoor aerobic space
Wall for wall ball
Interpretive use of trails
Community garden
Drinking water facilities
Space for social and wellness education
Climbing wall
Spectator seating
Storage facility
Baseball/softball fields
Open space/free space
Disc golf
Bocci court
Therapy pool (indoors)
Dome structure
Shuffleboard
Squash/racquetball/handball courts
Batting cages
Bike racks
Pump Bike Track
Electric Car Station
Trampoline
Indoor game room/meeting space
Restrooms

Support for Indoor Pool / Outdoor Pool / Splashpad

Support for Field Types

Underserved Populations

Priorities

Additional Comments

Perhaps a bond shared with school for turf fields
Need for kids to learn to swim
Should consider turfing high school field
Ability to host high school championships
Consider developing policies for rental fees/uses
Outdoor skating rink not feasible at the Landing
Pool is a place for kids to gather and play
Infrastructure - what are we trying to attract - young people/diverse populations
Provide facilities that are not already in the community (swimming pool, ice rink, ball fields and more)
Facilities that are multi-seasonal

Part IV

Live & Interactive
Polling

Part IV

Public Questions &
Comments

Part IV

Next Steps

Next Steps in Community Engagement Process

Public Survey

More
Information

Staff contacts
Tom Farrell, Parks & Recreation Director,
tfarrell@brunswickme.org
Sally Costello, Economic Development Director
scostello@brunswickme.org

marcproject.org

Thank you!

now
hiring
Be part of a great team with outstanding benefits!
Paid Time-Off
Paid vacation
Paid sick leave
13 paid holidays

Insurance Options
Retirement Options
Excellent Health Insurance
Maine State Retirment
Dental
457 Retirement Plans
Vision
Roth IRA
Short-term disability

Employment applications along with job descriptions are available
online at www.brunswickme.org or from the Town Manager's
Office or Human Resources Office at 85 Union Street.
To apply, interested candidates should submit an employment application
to:
Jody Durisko, Human Resources Manager
85 Union Street, Brunswick, ME 04011
jdurisko@brunswickme.org

Full-time
40 hours
Pay range
$16.89 - $19.50

Parks & Recreation
Maintenance Workers

For more information regarding the position, you can
also reach out to the Parks and Recreation Department
at (207) 725-6656.

maintenance worker

$16.89 - $19.50 PER HOUR
$35,131 - $40,560 PER YEAR
$4,011 STIPEND*

* IF ALREADY COVERED ON ANOTHER HEALTH PLAN

OR

HEALTH EMPLOYER MATCH
$10,028 - $22,491
$750
CLOTHING ALLOWANCE
PER YEAR

maintenance worker
continued

RETIREMENT MATCH
10.1% MAINE PERS OR 6% ICMA
APPROXIMATE MATCH RANGE
MAINE PERS $3,548 - $4,096
ICMA $2,107 - $2,433

TOTAL COMPENSATION RANGE
INCLUDING FRINGE BENEFITS

$ 41,999 - $67,898

OR
2080 HOURS

S WO
R
UR

F
U
S
L
R
L
U

E
M
H
I
O
T
- 100%

PAID TIME OFF
13.36% OR 280 HOURS

86.54% OR
1800 HOURS

GH
KIN O

Tuition
Reimbursement
Stop racking up
student debt

RATES BY GRADE

%-A
75% - B
50% - C

100

Maximums

8 credits semester
18 credits per Year
$5,250 per year

The town will pay for text books required by the
instructor. All books purchased for this purpose
shall revert to the town library at the conclusion
of the course and will be available to the public.

FMI: jdurisko@brunswickme.org
(207) 725-6653

MAP LEGEND
TRAILHEAD

GUIDELINES
Please be respectful while enjoying the Kate Furbish Preserve

GATCHELL LOOP



Use these trails at your own risk;
they are not patrolled



Snowshoe’s/walkers, please stay
off the groomed portion of the
trails



Leashed dogs are welcome;
please keep them off groomed
portion of the trails and clean up
after them



Please carry out all trash



Thank you for your cooperation!

OLD SCHOOL TRAIL

SNOW TRAIL

CHAND TRAIL

FARRIN TRAIL

VARNEY TRAIL

MARRINER TRAIL

LEO’S LANE TRAIL

TARR TRAIL

PRESERVE BOUNDRY
ROAD

For more information, please contact us:
Brunswick Parks & Recreation Department
(207)-725-6656

MAP LEGEND
TRAILHEAD
GOLF COURSE TRAIL

GUIDELINES

GIVEN TRAIL

DUNNING TRAIL

HUMMER TRAIL

VON HUENE CONNECTOR

Please be respectful while enjoying
the Kate Furbish Preserve



Use these trails at your own risk;
they are not patrolled



Keep off the greens and tees on the
golf course



Snowshoe’s/walkers, please stay off
the groomed portion of the trails



Leashed dogs are welcome; please
keep them off groomed portion of
trails and clean up after them

LACHAPELLE LOOP

PRESERVE BOUNDRY

ROAD



Please carry out all trash



Thank you for your cooperation!

For more information, please contact us:
Brunswick Parks & Recreation Department
(207)-725-6656

ARTICLE II - RECREATION IMPACT FEES
Sec. 20-201.

General Standard

As required by the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Brunswick, new dwelling units shall pay a
recreation facilities impact fee or reserve land for recreational use to avoid the creation of
additional burdens on the Town’s ability to provide recreational services.
Any
Sec. 20-202.Sec. 20-201.
Specific Standards
Formatted: Normal

A. Applicability
This ordinance shall apply to any construction that creates one (1) or more new dwelling units shall
pay a recreation facilities impact fee or reserve land to be used by the Town for recreational
purposes, based upon the expected population of the proposed development considering typical
occupancy rates. This includes single‐ and two‐family dwelling units that are not part of a
subdivision or site plan, conversions of non‐residential buildings to residential use, and
modifications to existing buildings that increase the number of dwelling units. For purposes of this
Subsection, dwelling units shall include assisted living/congregate living facilities, boarding homes
and nursing homes. In the case of an activity that increases the number of dwelling units in a
building or property, the fee or reserved land area shall be based upon the increased number of
dwelling units. A fee or reserved land area shall not be required for the replacement of existing
dwelling units, either demolished or reconfigured onsite.
Sec. 20-202.
B.A.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0"

Specific Standards
Formatted: Normal

Recreation Facilities Impact Fee

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

1) The recreation facilities impact fee shall be calculated and administered in
accordance with the “Section 20-203, Recreation Facilities Impact Fee Methodology,
as amended” separately adopted by the Brunswick Town Council and attached in
Appendix FCalculations.
2) All impact fees collected under these provisions shall be segregated and accounted
for in a separate impact fee account designated for the particular improvements in
question.
3) The Town shall use collected fees for the directly related costs associated with the
construction of a new, or improvement of an existing, recreation or conservation
area. Fees may be used for any of the following types of capital related costs:
a.i.
b.ii.

Acquisition of land or easements;

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

Engineering, surveying, and environmental assessment services directly
related to the design, construction, and oversight of the construction of the
improvement;

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering
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c.iii.

The actual construction of the improvement including new recreation
facilities, including, without limitation, demolition costs, clearing and
grading of the land, and necessary capital equipment;

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

d.iv.

Environmental mitigation costs;

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

e.v.

Legal and administrative costs associated with construction of the
improvement including any borrowing necessary to finance the project;

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

f.vi.

Debt service costs including interest if the Town borrows for the
construction of the improvement;

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

g.vii.

Recreation facility or equipment relocation costs; and

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

h.viii.

Additional costs that are directly related to the project.

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

4) The Parks and Recreation Director (Director), after consultation with the Recreation
Commission, by formal vote, may waive the payment ofor modify the required
impact fee, in whole or accordance with Section 20-112 and in part, upon a finding
that the developer or property owner is required, as part of a development approval
by the Review Authority, or a State or Federal agency, to make or to pay for
infrastructure improvements that are of the same nature as the improvement to be
funded by the impact feeaccordance with this Section 20-202.
C.B. Reservation of Recreation Area

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

The Director, after consultation with the Recreation Commission, has the sole authority to
determine if the requirement to provide recreation facilities can be met through whether
waiver or modification of the required impact fee is justified due to the developer or
property owner’s provision of recreational land or facilities as part of the development
rather than paying the impact fee.. If a developer or property owner wishes to provide land
or recreational facilities, the Commission in lieu of paying all or part of the recreation
impact fee, the Director shall consider the request in accordance with the provisions of this
subsection and permit the provisionwaiver or modification of land or facilities to meet the
requirement,impact fee only if the CommissionDirector finds that the waiver standards of
this subsection are met. TheThe Director, after consultation with the Recreation
Commission, may, by formal vote, modify or waive the payment of a required impact fee, in
whole or in part, if itthe Director finds:
1) That the requirement for additional recreational facilities can be met in
whole or in part within the development, and
2) That the Commission determines the provision of these facilities as part of
the development is preferred to the payment of the impact fee. In making
this determination, the following standards shall apply:
a. That one (1) or more of the following conditions are met:
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i. The land is adjacent to other recreational or preserved
conservation land and its proposed development and use are
consistent with the adjacent land; or
ii. The land will allow for the connection and/or expansion of a
trail system or other pedestrian facility that will be available
for public use; or
iii. The land will provide public access to a waterbody; or
iv. The land will meet other recreational needs that have been
identified by the Director, in consultation with the
Recreation Commission, or
v. The land will be open for public use.
b. The amount of land to be provided isshall be based on an estimate of
the number of anticipated residents of the development based
onaccording to occupancy rates acceptable to the Town.
c. The Recreation Commission determines that theThe reserved land
and/or proposed facilities areshall be suitable for recreational use.
d. The designation of the land for recreational facilities is indicated on
the plan for the development.
D.C.Improvement of Recreation Area

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

If the Director, in consultation with the Recreation Commission, determines that the
proposed reservation area meets the standards in Subsection 4.7.2.CSection 20-202 B, the
reserved recreation area shall be improved in accordance with the requirements of the
Review Authority. In determining these requirements, the Review Authority shall consider
the 2008 Comprehensive Plan and the long‐range plans of the Recreation
Commissionlicensing or permitting authority.
E.D.

Ownership and Maintenance of Reserved Recreation Area

Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

The designation of the land for recreational facilities shall be indicated on the plan for the
development. The developer/applicant and Review Authoritylicensing or permitting
authority shall agree on the means of future ownership and control of the reserved
recreation area, which shall be one (1) or more of the following:preserved for recreational
use in accordance with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance applicable to required open
space and recreational land.
1) The recreation area may be held and maintained in common by the future
owners of the development, under the by‐laws of a property owners'
association, as approved by the Review Authority.
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2) The recreation area may be held and maintained in perpetuity by a land
trust or other suitable private organization.
3) The recreation area may be deeded to the Town for future maintenance and
improvement, if acceptable to the Town Council.
F. Refund of Recreation Facilities Impact Fees
Recreation facilities impact fees shall be refunded in the following cases:
1) If the building or other permit is surrendered or lapses without
commencement of construction, the permit holder, its successor, or the
developer shall be entitled to a refund, without interest, of any impact fee
paid in conjunction with that project. A request for a refund shall be made in
writing to the Town Manager and a refund shall occur within 90 days of the
request.
2) Any fees collected that are not spent or obligated by contract for the
specified improvements by the end of the calendar quarter immediately
following ten (10) years from the date the fee was paid shall be returned to
the current owner of the property for which the fee was paid together with
interest calculated at three (3) percent per year from the date of payment.
Upon a written request from the Town Manager, the current owner may
authorize the Town to retain the fees paid, plus interest, for the specified
improvements following the ten (10) year period.
Sec. 20-203.

Impact Fee Calculations

This methodology establishes theAn impact fee that shouldshall be paid byapplied to residential
development projects for expanded active recreational facilities. In developing the fee, we looked at
the need for new or expanded infrastructure to provide adequate active recreation facilities for a
growing population and the potential costs of those facilities.
A. Current Supply of Parks and Active Recreational Facilities – As of the March 2015, the Town
of Brunswick had a total of approximately 185 acres of parks and active recreational
facilities available for public use (see attached inventory). Most of these facilities are owned
by the Town while a few are leased or are used through agreements with other agencies.
This figure includes only developed facilities. Where a portion of a site is undeveloped, only
the portion available for active recreational or park use is included. The following is a brief
summary of the current supply of these facilities.
1) Recreational Facilities – The Town has approximately 177 acres that is used for
active recreational activities including developed trails. This does not include the
significant acreage in open space and conservation land owned by the Town. These
recreational facilities include the Coffin Pond swimming facility, the Androscoggin
River bikeway, and a number of boat launches and water access points. Most of the
Town’s recreational fields are concentrated at a small number of locations including
Edwards Field, Lishness Park, Shulman Field, Crimmins Field, and facilities adjacent
to schools that are available for public use. Most of the facilities are intensively
developed with little potential for the creation of new or expanded facilities. With a
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2010 household population of 18,545 (not including group quarters population),
this isapproximately 0.0095 acres of recreational area per household resident or
9.55 acres per 1000 year‐round household residents.
2) Parks – The Town has approximately 7.5 acres of park land. The majority of this
land is in the Mall. This is approximately 0.00041 acres of parks per capita or 0.4
acres per 1000 year‐round household residents.
3) Combined Facilities – Taken together, the Town currently has 184.61 acres of parks
and active recreational land and facilities. This is 0.0995 acres per household
resident or 10 acres per 1000 year‐round household residents.
B. Adequacy of Current Parks and Recreational Facilities – The current supply of
approximately 185 acres of parks and recreational facilities allows the community to meet
its current recreational needs but there is demand for additional facilities including more
facilities for sports and active recreation, an improved and expanded swimming facility,
additional bicycle/pedestrian connections, and expanded trail development. The Town has
been able to relocate the Recreation Center to the former Brunswick Naval Air Station
(BNAS) facility and obtain the use of a ball field at BNAS through a lease with Southern
Maine Technical College. The Town has also been able to recently expand Crimmins Field to
include two full‐size soccer fields. However, as the household population of the Town grows
as a result of residential development, there will be a need to continue to expand the supply
of park and active recreational facilities to maintain the current level of service.
C. The Need for Expanded Facilities – The need for community recreation facilities and parks
is a function of the size of the community’s population. As the community grows, it needs
more recreation land, fields, facilities, playgrounds, and parks. The Town’s adopted Parks,
Recreation, and Open Space (PROS) Plan identifies the need to expand the supply of
recreational facilities to serve a growing population. The action plan identified the following
needed improvements:
-

Acquire the former Merrymeeting Park should it become available
Acquire and develop more water access points
Construct the first phase of the bike path extension
Construct the second phase of the bike path extension
Develop at least three multi‐purpose fields and parking on the East
Brunswick land
Build a new playground at Lishness Field
Expand the playground at Davis Park
Develop a playground and building on the East Brunswick land
Construct tennis and basketball courts in East Brunswick
Install a playground at the Androscoggin River Bike Path
Construct 5 lighted tennis courts

A number of other needs articulated in the PROS Plan have been addressed through more
recent projects including the acquisition of the former Navy transmitter site in East
Brunswick, outdoor basketball court, ballfield and trails at McKeen Landing as well as the
fitness center and conveyance of other open spaces located on the former Naval Air Station.
In addition, there has been an expansion of the sports complex at Crimmins Field, the
addition of lighted tennis courts at Brunswick High School and new recreation facilities
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adjacent to the Harriet Beecher Stowe Elementary School. Most recently the Recreation
Commission has worked to secure necessary funding to allow for an architectural analysis
to determine the extent of improvements necessary to bring the Recreation Center at
Brunswick Landing up to code to allow the full building to be used for general assembly
purposes. The Commission is also working toward completing a feasibility study relative to
a possible new outdoor pool for the community. In addition, a Town Council appointed
Recreation, Trails and Open Space Committee delivered a report recommending that an
approximate seven (7) mile trail system be constructed upon the 591‐ acre Kate Furbish
Preserve and that a larger perimeter trail be developed that would circumnavigate the
3,000‐acre Brunswick Landing. Historically, the National Recreation and Park Association
published standards for the amounts and types of park and recreational facilities per capita.
The “old” national standard called for ten (10) acres of park and recreation land per 1000
residents or 0.010 acres per capita. The Town currently provides ten (10) acres of parks
and active recreation area per 1000 year‐round household residents. In the 1990s, this
standard was replaced by a recommendation for a locally derived standard to recognize
local and regional differences. Even allowing for the currently identified needs, the
estimated need of 0.010 acres per capita is at the low end of currently accepted standards
for Maine communities. Developing new facilities as the population grows that will allow
the Town to maintain a standard of 0.010 acres of land and facilities per capita or ten (10)
acres per 1000 population will serve as a reasonable basis for the recreational facilities
impact fee as long as these areas are developed to allow intensive utilization similar to the
use of current Town facilities.
D. The Estimated Cost for Expanded Facilities – The cost of recreational facilities is related to
the type of facility and the intensity of development. The estimated cost for active
recreational facilities of the type needed by the Town to serve future growth typically is in
the range of $50,000 to $150,000 per acre. When the Androscoggin River Bicycle and
Pedestrian Path was developed over a decade ago, the construction cost was around
$50,000 per acre. The recent reconstruction of Crimmins Field cost $741,320 for the
development of 5.634 acres of the site for a per acre cost of approximately $131,500.
Construction of trails is much less expensive. Since the need for additional facilities is
primarily for facilities that will support intensive use, it is reasonable to plan for a relatively
high intensity of development for new facilities. Therefore an estimated cost of $100,000
per acre for expanded recreational facilities is used as the basis for the calculation of the
impact fee. This strikes a balance between the cost for sports fields similar to the Crimmins
Field project, multi‐use paths, and other lower cost trail development. Applying the cost per
acre for new recreation facilities ($100,000/acre) to the need of 0.010 acres per capita,
results in a base cost for providing new recreational facilities of $1,000 per capita. This
figure should serve as the basis for the recreational facilities impact fee.
E. The Share of Need Attributable to Growth – The population residing in the existing housing
stock has dropped significantly since the 1990’S as a result of decreasing household size.
During the 1990’s, population decline in the existing housing stock essentially offset the
population increase resulting from new housing development. The trend to smaller
household sizes continued between 2000 and 2010 but at a smaller rate of decline as the
average household size dropped from 2.34 to 2.19. This trend is likely to continue but at an
even slower rate going forward. As a result, the population living in the existing housing
stock will continue to decrease but at a slower rate than experienced over the past two ( 2 )
decades. This decrease will continue to reduce the impact of new residential development
on household population growth and thus, the need for expanded recreational facilities.
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Therefore, the recreational facilities impact fee should be established at about two-thirds
(2/3) of the fee that would apply using the per capita basis and estimated costs, or $650 per
capita.
F.
Who Should Pay The Fee – Any residential development activity should pay this impact fee
based upon the expected population of the project considering typical occupancy rates. This
includes single family and two‐family dwelling units not part of a subdivision, conversions of non‐
residential buildings to residential use, and modifications to existing buildings that increase the
number of dwelling units. Methodology for this impact fee calculation is located in Appendix C.
G. Calculation of the Fee – The recreational facilities impact fee should be the adjusted per
capita cost of providing additional recreational facilities ($650) multiplied by the
anticipated number of residents in the dwelling unit. Based upon national studies of
occupancy levels of various types of housing in the Northeast United States and the State of
Maine published manual – Financing Infrastructure Improvements through Impact Fees, the
following occupancy factors are applied to determine the impact fee per unit. This results in
the following recreation facilities impact fee based upon the type of dwelling unit and the
typical occupancy of that type of unit:
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The occupancy rate factors applied to determine the impact fee per unit are as follows:

TABLE E.1
Type of Housing
Single-Family Home
- 2 or less bedrooms
- 3 bedrooms
- 4 or more bedrooms
Attached or Multifamily Housing
- 1 bedroom
- 2 bedrooms
- 3 or more bedrooms
Mobile Homes in a MH Park
- 1 bedroom
- 2 bedrooms
- 3 or more bedrooms
Age Restricted Housing including Elderly Housing,
Assisted Living, and Retirement Communities
- 1 bedroom
- 2 or more bedrooms

Occupancy

Impact Fee

1.58 per/du
2.57 per/du
3.02 per/du

$1,027
$1,670
$1,963

1.17 per/du
1.85 per/du
2.14 per/du

$760
$1,202
$1,391

1.39 per/du
1.93 per/du
3.29 per/du

$487
$1,254
$2,138

1.05 per/du
1.50 per/du

$682
$975

3/25/2004 - Updated 3-6-15

TOWN OF BRUNSWICK, MAINE
RECREATION INVENTORY

Other

Acres per Capita
(HH)

Total Park, Rec &
OS

Future Rec Area

Open Space/Pas
Rec Area

Park Area

Recreation Area

Total Area

Map/Lot

ACTIVE RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
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Androscoggin River Bicycle Path

32

18.8

13.2

32

Barnes Point Landing
Bay Bridge Landing Wetland Park

0.17
5.93

0.17
1.99

3.94

0.17
5.93

Coffin Pond Recreation Area

40.9

10.99

29.91

40.9

Coffin's Ice Pond
Cox Pinnacle

6.26
103.4

0.94
7.67

5.32
95.73

6.26
103.4

11

11

0
591
144.63
0.67
0.24

0
9.9
10.37
0.67
0.24

Lishness Park (on land leased from
the Brunswick Sewer District)

15.7

9.58

6.12

15.7

Longfellow Playground
Maquoit Bay Conservation Land
Maquoit Landing

0.4
124.6
6

0.4
4.48
0.91

120.12
5.09

0.4
124.6
6

McKeen Street Housing common
areas

8.95

8.95

Mere Point Boat Launch

7.47

7.47

Mill Street Canoe Portage
Nathaniel Davis Park
Orion Field
Princes Point Boat Launch (State)

3.4
2.4
1.58
1

3.4
2.4
1.58
1

Edward's Field

Fish Viewing Facility
Furbish Preserve
Greater Commons
Hambleton Avenue Playground
Harriet Beecher Stowe gym

Recreation Center

7.3

7.3

Sawyer Park

21.4

6.1

Senior Gardens
Shulman Park
Simpson's Point
Town Commons
Water Street Landings
Wildwood Field

1.01
18.55
0.4
71
3.04
3.82

1.01
6.26
0.4
6.33
3.04
3.82

trail, pedestrian footbridge

3 multi-use athletic fields, basketball court,
playground, Running track, concession
stand, benches, parking (75)

0
591
144.63
0.67
0.24

581.1
134.26

0

Parking (8)
Trails (by golf course only)
Trails
Playground
Oversize gym.
2 multi-use athletic fields (one lighted), Ice
rink, consession stand, children's trail,
parking (80)
Playground, basketball court
Trails, parking lot
Boat launch
Paved basketball court, 4 playground
locations, little league baseball field, paved
paths
Deep water boat launch, parking, scenic
overlook.

8.95
7.47

0

0

3.4
2.4
1.58
1

15.3

21.4

0

0

Playground;
Softball field
Boat Launch
Large indoor gym and track space, parking
lots, preschool
Boat launch, trails, picninc area, parking,
access road
Community garden plots.
Soccer field, Parking (63)
Boat Launch
Trails, parking lot
Boat launches, large parking lot
soccer field, parking
Tennis courts, track w/infield, 3 athletic
fields
Athletic field
Playground
Playgrounds
Athletic fields
2 multi-use athletic fields, school access
paths
Lighted multi-use athletic field, large
playground

7.3

1.01
18.55
0.4
71
3.04
3.82

12.29
64.67

12.9

12.9

Jordan Acres School
Hawthorne School
Coffin School
Junior High School

1.93
0.13
0.36
3.9

1.93
0.13
0.36
3.9

Crimmins Field

6.82

Stowe Field

3.86
1234.22 177.07

Freshwater swimming area w/ slide and
building, lighted skating rink, playground,
fishing, trails, parking

11

High School

Subtotal Active Recreational
Facilities

Paved bikeway, picnic area, 2 outhouses,
soccer field, dog park
Boat launch, parking (4). Scenic overlook
Walking loop, parking

7.18

14
3.86

0

1094.23

0

1271.3

0.0686

PARKS
Intown park w/benches and performing
area

Maine Street Station

0.32

0.32

0

0.32

Mall - Upper and Lower

7.06

7.06

0

7.06

Swinging Bridge Park

0.16

0.16

0

0.16

7.54

7.54

0

0

0

7.54

0.0004

1241.76 184.61

0

1094.23

0

1278.84

0.069

Subtotal Parks
Total Recreation and Parks

Gazebo, large event lawn space, Benches,
lighted skating rink
Scenic overlook, benches, parking
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Town of Brunswick, Maine
Impact Fee Ordinance
Chapter 20 – IMPACT FEES
ARTICLE I – GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sec. 20-101.

Title.

This chapter shall be known and cited as the Impact Fee Ordinance of the Town of Brunswick,
Maine (“Impact Fee Ordinance”).
Sec. 20-102.

Authority.

The Town adopts this ordinance pursuant to the Charter of the Town of Brunswick, Maine and the
authority granted in 30-A M.R.S.A §§§ 3001 and §4354.
Sec. 20-103.

Purpose.

a. The purpose of this ordinance is to ensure that new development or activities in the Town
of Brunswick will bear a proportional or reasonably related share of the cost of new,
expanded, or modified improvements necessary to service the needs resulting from the new
development or activity. New development or activities may be required to contribute to
the cost of improvements through either:
1. the payment of impact fees, or
2. the construction or acquisition of the improvements.
b. Nothing in this ordinance may be construed to prohibit the Town, acting pursuant to the
appropriate authority and finding that a proposed development or activity results in the
need for a capital improvement(s), from requiring an applicant or property owner to
construct or acquire the capital improvement(s).
Sec. 20-104.

Definitions.

Unless otherwise defined herein, the terms used in this ordinance shall have the same meaning as
defined in the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Brunswick (“Zoning Ordinance”).
a. Capital Improvement - is a developed, constructed, or acquired capital asset having a useful
life greater than one year and a cost exceeding $5,000. ItThe term includes items that are
part of a larger network or system thatfor which the aggregate cost exceeds $5,000 but for
which the component parts when purchased individually may have a cost of less than
$5,000. The term shall be broadly interpreted but shall not include costs of routine
maintenance or operational activities. The following costs may be included in the cost of
the capital improvement:
1. Acquisition of the capital improvement or any potion thereof,

2. Acquisition of land, easements, or buildings,
3. The cost of developing and constructing the improvement including, without limitation,
demolition costs, clearing and grading, mitigation costs, property assembly costs,
relocation costs, and the cost of any required infrastructure, equipment, and fixtures.
4. Engineering, surveying, and environmental assessment services directly related to the
design, construction, and oversight of the construction of the improvement,
5. Legal and administrative costs associated with the development, construction, or
acquisition of the improvement,
6. Other costs determined by the licensing or permitting authority, the town
managerTown Manager or the town’s finance directorTown’s Finance Director to be
directly related to the capital improvement or portion thereof,
7. Debt service costs, to include principal, construction period interest, short-term
interest, and long-term interest.
b. Debt Service – is the repayment of principal and interest on funds borrowed to finance the
capital improvement or portions thereof. It shall also include the cost of repaying the
principal and interest of any advances, or internal borrowing or financing.
c. Dwelling Unit – is a group of rooms that provide living quarters with independent cooking,
sleeping, and bathroom facilities for one (1) household, as defined in the Brunswick Zoning
Ordinance. For purposes of this Ordinance, a dwelling unit shall include assisted
living/congregate living facilities, boarding homes and nursing homes. In the case of an
activity that increases the number of dwelling units in a building or property, the fee or
reserved land area shall be based upon the increased number of dwelling units.
c.d. Licensing or Permitting Authority – is the person, board, commission, or agency authorized
by law, policy, or other authority, to issue a license or permit related to any activity that
requires a license or permit. It includes, but is not limited to, the town council, planning
board, and codes enforcement officerTown Council, Planning Board, and Codes
Enforcement Officer(s).
Sec. 20-105.

Applicability.

a. Any activity, development, construction, or change of use shall be subject to one or more of
the fees as further described in this Impact Fee Ordinance.
b. The impact fee levied shall be based on the fee in effect at the time an application is deemed
complete by the licensing or permitting authority.
Sec. 20-106.

Calculation of Impact Fees.

a. Impact fees shall be calculated in accordance with the formula(s) prescribed in this
ordinance.
b. Credit for Existing Use – InThe impact fee onrelated to an expansion of an existing activity
or use, shall be calculated only on the impact of the expansion.
c. Credits for Change of Use - In calculating the fee for changes of use, credit shall be given for
the fee that would have been charged had the existing use been charged a fee. If the credit
is greater than the calculated fee for the new use, no impact fee will be levied. Credits are

not transferable to other properties in the same ownership as the applicant for the change
of use. No credit shall be given for uses which have been discontinued for longer than one
(1) year.
d. Other Credits – Impact fees are levied to provide the capacity to serve new developments or
activities. Credits may be given when the applicant demonstrates that the applicant has
independently provided for the capacity associated with the fee, but only when the
applicant demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the licensing or permitting authority, that the
applicant has a binding and non-revocable agreement for the capacity equal to the service
capacity and life expectancy of the improvement that would be financed by the impact fee.
d. Credits for Affordable Housing – As provided below, the Town shall reduce fees for
affordable housing units, as defined in the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance:
Only projects that require Major Development Review as defined in the
Brunswick Zoning Ordinance are eligible for fee reductions.
Percentage reduction of Article II - Recreation Impact Fees shall be
reduced as follows:
A 50 percent reduction in the regular fee for each unit affordable to
Moderate Income households;
A 75 percent reduction in the regular fee for each unit affordable to
Low Income households; and
A 100 percent waiver of the regular fee for each unit affordable to
Very Low Income households.
Sec. 20-107.

Assessment of Fees.

a. Applicant or Owner. Impact fees, as required by this ordinance, shall be assessed to the
license or permit applicant or to the owner of the property at the time a license or permit
application is deemed complete by the licensing or permitting authority.
Sec. 20-108.

Payment of Impact Fees.

The required impact fee(s) shall be paid to the Town of Brunswick at the office of the
treasurerTreasurer. The impact fee shall be paid prior to the issuance of any building, plumbing, or
any other license or permit required for the activity subject to the fee.
Sec. 20-109.

Impact Fee Accounts

All impact fees collected under the provisions of this ordinance shall be segregated and accounted
for in separate impact fee accounts designated for the particular capital improvements.
Sec. 20-110.

Use of Impact Fees

Impact fees collected under this ordinance shall only be used to pay for the capital improvement, or
the debt service related to those improvements, specifically associated with the fee as further
described in this chapter. No portion of the fee shall be used for routine maintenance or
operational activities.

Sec. 20-111.

Refund of Impact Fees

Impact fees collected in accordance with this ordinance shall be refunded in the following cases:
a. If the license, building, or other permit, is surrendered or lapses without commencement of
construction, the permit holder or developer shall be entitled to a refund, without interest,
of any impact fee paid in conjunction with that project. A request for a refund shall be made
in writing to the Town within ninety (90) days of the lapse or the expiration of the permit.
b. Any fees collected that are not spent or obligated by contract for the specified acquisitions
or improvements within ten (10) years from the date the fee was paid shall be returned to
the current owner of the property for which the fee was paid.
c. If delays in development pursuant to an issued license or permit cause the need for capital
improvement to be delayed beyond ten (10) ears from the date the fee was paid, the Town
reserves the right, upon written notification from the Town Manager, to continue to hold
the deposited impact fees, and to request additional impact fees calculated based upon the
fee schedule then in effect. Upon such request, development shall be halted until any
additional impact fee is paid.
Sec. 20-112.
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Modification of Impact Fees

The licensing or permitting authority may waive the payment of a required impact fee, in whole or
in part, if it finds that:
a. The developer or property owner who would otherwise be responsible for the payment of
the impact fee voluntarily agrees to construct the improvement for which the impact fee
would be collected, or an equivalent improvement duly approved by the Town and for
which a performance guarantee equal to 125 % of the estimated cost, as determined by the
Town, is provided in a form satisfactory to the Town. The performance guarantee shall be
adjusted annually to account for construction inflation and to reflect portions of the project
that are completed, and to reflect a new estimate of the cost remaining to complete the
improvement. Unless an extension is approved by the Town Manager, all improvements
must be completed within ten (10) years.
b. The developer or property owner is required, as part of a development approval by the
Town, or a state or federal agency, to make or to pay for infrastructure improvements that
are of the same nature as the improvements to be funded by the impact fee.

b.

c. The developer or property owner demonstrates that it has independently provided for the
capacity associated with the fee, but only when it has demonstrated, to the satisfaction of
the licensing or permitting authority, that it has a binding and non-revocable agreement for
the capacity equal to the service capacity and life expectancy of the improvement that
would be financed by the impact fee.

Sec. 20-113.
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Review and Revision of Impact Fees

The Town shall periodically review each impact fee established under this ordinance. If the Town
finds that the anticipated cost of the improvement has changed or that the identification of
developments subject to the fee is no longer appropriate, the Town may consider changes into the
impact fee. Any changes adopted by the Town as a result of such review shall apply to all future
development, but shall not be applied retroactively to projects that have already paid an impact fee.
except in the case of Sec. 20-111(c).
Sec. 20-114.

Severability

Should any section or provision of this ordinance be determined in court to be unconstitutional,
invalid, or unenforceable, such determination shall not affect the validity of any other portion of the
ordinance or the remainder of the ordinance as a whole.
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ARTICLE II - RECREATION IMPACT FEES
Sec. 20-201.

General Standard

As required by the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Brunswick,Any construction that creates one
(1) or more new dwelling units shall pay a recreation facilities impact fee or reserve land to be used
by the Town for recreational use to avoid the creationpurposes, based upon the expected
population of the proposed development considering typical occupancy rates. This includes single‐
and two‐family dwelling units that are not part of a subdivision or site plan, conversions of
additional burdens on non‐residential buildings to residential use, and modifications to existing
buildings that increase the Town’s ability to provide number of dwelling units. A fee or reserved
land area shall not be required for the replacement of existing dwelling units, either demolished or
reconfigured onsite.
Sec. 20-202.
A.

Specific Standards

Recreation Facilities Impact Fee
1) The recreation facilities impact fee shall be calculated and administered in
accordance with Section 20-203, Recreation Impact Fee Calculations.
2) All impact fees collected under these provisions shall be segregated and accounted
for in a separate impact fee account designated for the particular improvements in
question.
3) The Town shall use collected fees for the directly related costs associated with the
construction of a new, or improvement of an existing, recreation or conservation
area. Fees may be used for any of the following types of capital related costs:
i.

Acquisition of land or easements;

ii.

Engineering, surveying, and environmental assessment services directly
related to the design, construction, and oversight of the construction of the
improvement;

iii.

The actual construction of the improvement including new recreation
facilities, including, without limitation, demolition costs, clearing and
grading of the land, and necessary capital equipment;

iv.

Environmental mitigation costs;

v.

Legal and administrative costs associated with construction of the
improvement including any borrowing necessary to finance the project;

vi.

Debt service costs including interest if the Town borrows for the
construction of the improvement;

vii.

Recreation facility or equipment relocation costs; and

viii.

Additional costs that are directly related to the project.
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4) The Parks and Recreation Director (Director), after consultation with the Recreation
Commission, may waive or modify the impact fee in accordance with Section 20-112
and in accordance with this Section 20-202.
B. Reservation of Recreation Area
The Director, after consultation with the Recreation Commission, has the sole authority to
determine whether waiver or modification of the required impact fee is justified due to the
developer or property owner’s provision of recreational services. land or facilities as part
of the development. If a developer or property owner wishes to provide land or
recreational facilities in lieu of paying all or part of the recreation impact fee, the Director
shall consider the request in accordance with the provisions of this subsection and permit
the waiver or modification of the impact fee only if the Director finds that the waiver
standards of this subsection are met. The Director, after consultation with the Recreation
Commission, may modify or waive the required impact fee if the Director finds:
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1) That the requirement for additional recreational facilities can be met in
whole or in part within the development, and
2) That the provision of these facilities as part of the development is preferred
to the payment of the impact fee. In making this determination, the
following standards shall apply:
a. That one (1) or more of the following conditions are met:
i. The land is adjacent to other recreational or preserved
conservation land and its proposed development and use are
consistent with the adjacent land; or
ii. The land will allow for the connection and/or expansion of a
trail system or other pedestrian facility that will be available
for public use; or
iii. The land will provide public access to a waterbody; or
iv. The land will meet other recreational needs that have been
identified by the Director, in consultation with the
Recreation Commission, or
v. The land will be open for public use.
b. The amount of land to be provided shall be based on an estimate of
the number of anticipated residents of the development according to
occupancy rates acceptable to the Town.
c. The reserved land and/or proposed facilities shall be suitable for
recreational use.
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C. Improvement of Recreation Area
If the Director, in consultation with the Recreation Commission, determines that the
proposed reservation area meets the standards in Section 20-202 B, the reserved recreation
area shall be improved in accordance with the requirements of the licensing or permitting
authority.
D. Ownership and Maintenance of Reserved Recreation Area
The designation of the land for recreational facilities shall be indicated on the plan for the
development. The developer/applicant and licensing or permitting authority shall agree on
the means of future ownership and control of the reserved recreation area, which shall be
preserved for recreational use in accordance with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance
applicable to required open space and recreational land.
Sec. 20-203.

Recreation Impact Fee Calculations

An impact fee shall be applied to residential development projects for expanded active recreational
facilities based upon the expected population of the project considering typical occupancy rates.
This includes single family and two‐family dwelling units not part of a subdivision, conversions of
non‐residential buildings to residential use, and modifications to existing buildings that increase
the number of dwelling units. Methodology for this impact fee calculation is located in Appendix C.
The occupancy rate factors applied to determine the impact fee per unit are as follows:

TABLE E.1
Type of Housing
Single-Family Home
- 2 or less bedrooms
- 3 bedrooms
- 4 or more bedrooms
Attached or Multifamily Housing
- 1 bedroom
- 2 bedrooms
- 3 or more bedrooms
Mobile Homes in a MH Park
- 1 bedroom
- 2 bedrooms
- 3 or more bedrooms
Age Restricted Housing including Elderly Housing,
Assisted Living, and Retirement Communities
- 1 bedroom
- 2 or more bedrooms

Occupancy

Impact Fee

1.58 per/du
2.57 per/du
3.02 per/du

$1,027
$1,670
$1,963

1.17 per/du
1.85 per/du
2.14 per/du

$760
$1,202
$1,391

1.39 per/du
1.93 per/du
3.29 per/du

$487
$1,254
$2,138

1.05 per/du
1.50 per/du

$682
$975

ARTICLE III – SOLID WASTE IMPACT FEES
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Sec. 20-301.

General Standard

The Town of Brunswick is currently collecting a solid waste impact fee from applicants to be used
for capital improvements already constructed at the Graham Road Landfill. The Landfill is
currently scheduled to be closed beginning in May of 2021 and as a result, the assessment of the
Solid Waste Impact Fee shall end on May 1, 2020.
Sections 20-301 – 20-400. – Reserved.
ARTICLE IV – COOK’S CORNER TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR ROADWAY IMPACT FEE
Sec. 20-401.

General Standard

This ordinance shall apply to all new development seeking subdivision or site plan approval, the
expansion of previously approved subdivisions or site plans, all new extractive industry operations,
and toor any change in use requiring site plan approval when the proposed development, whether
located within or outside the Cook’s Corner Transportation Corridor, generates additional traffic to
the Cook’s Corner District. For the purposes of this ordinance the Cook’s Corner Transportation
Corridor shall be defined as:
•
•

Bath Road from Merrymeeting Plaza to Medical Center Drive
Gurnet Road from Bath Road to Landing Drive

Sec. 20-402.

Specific Standards

Any person who seeks a permit or approval for any development, activity or use described in
Section 20-401 of this Ordinance is hereby required to pay a roadCooks Corner Transportation
Corridor Roadway impact fee in the manner and amount set forth in this ordinance.
The following development and construction shall be exempt from this ordinancearticle:
a. Alterations or expansions of an existing building which do not result in the generation of
additional vehicle trips.
b. Construction of accessory buildings or structures which do not generate additional vehicle
trips.
c. The replacement of a building or structure destroyed or damaged by fire, flood or natural
disaster, with a new building or structure of the same size or use which does not generate
additional vehicle trips.
Preliminary determinations regarding whether a proposed development will generate traffic within
Cook’s Corner shall be made by the town engineer.Town Engineer. Actual traffic generation,
impacts, and the corresponding fee shall be determined through a traffic analysis (in accordance
with Section 20-403 of this ordinance), which may accompany a more comprehensive traffic impact
study depending on the scope of the development, prepared by a Licensed Professional Engineer
with significant experience in traffic engineering and to be paid for by the developer. This traffic
analysis shall be reviewed and approved by the town engineerTown Engineer and shall be
incorporated into the review and approval of a development project by the Planning
Board,licensing or the Planning Department when applicablepermitting authroity.
Sec. 20-403.

Impact Fee Calculations
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An impact fee shall be applied to development projects located in whole or in part within The
methodology for calculation of the Town of Brunswick that generate additional traffic within the
Cook’sCooks Corner Transportation Corridor. This Roadway impact fee is structured to be in
proportion to the development project’s share of infrastructure costs necessitated by the
development. The process for this impact fee calculation is as follows:
a. As per Section 20-402 above, a traffic analysis shall be conducted by a Licensed Professional
Engineer with significant experience in traffic engineering in order to determine the traffic
impact, and requisite impact fee total, as measured by additional vehicle trips to be
generated by a development project that passes through the Cook’s Corner Transportation
Corridor in the P.M. peak commuter hour.
b. The impact fee calculation for individual development projects shall use generally accepted
standards, such as the most current Institute of Transportation Engineers “Trip Generation”
Handbook of traffic generation data or estimates from field measurements or data collected
at similar development types, and shall be based on the P.M. peak commuter hour of traffic
(between 3:00 and 6:00 PM on a weekday).
c. The costs assigned to trips shall be based upon a fee per new trip (a.k.a. primary trip) to
be generated by a development project that passes through the Cook’s Corner
Transportation Corridor within the P.M. peak commuter hour. All new trips that pass
through the Corridor, regardless of whether they pass through the Cook’s Corner
Transportation Corridor, shall be counted as new trips. Other types of traffic associated
with a development project, such as the capture of trips passing a site (a.k.a. pass-by trips)
or trips in the area that are rerouted (a.k.a. diverted trips) shall not be utilized in the
assessment.
d. The fee determination shall be based on the following:
1. For any development requiring subdivision review, site plan review or other
Planning Board review, the Town engineerEngineer shall determine the total
impact fee for the development calculated pursuant this Article, and then shall
establish a payment schedule which apportions the impact fee to component parts
of the development based on the estimated trip generation for each component
part. Depending on the nature of the development, a component part may be a lot, a
building, a dwelling unit (as defined in the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance),, a unit of
occupancy (as defined in the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance), or some combination
thereof. The payment schedule shall specify the portion of the impact fee
attributable to each component part and the point during the construction of the
development at which the impact fee for each component part must be paid. The
payment schedule shall be incorporated into the Planning Board’s written approval
document and endorsed on any final plan for the development.
2. For any development not requiring Planning Board review but requiring the
payment of an impact fee under this ordinance, the Town Engineer shall determine
the impact fee and payment schedule.
3. If, after a development has been approved, changes are proposed which would
change the trip generation for the development or a component part of the
development, then, on the initiative of the Town or the developer, the impact fee
and payment schedule may be recalculated, and such recalculated impact fee and
payment schedule shall apply to all subsequent permits issued within the
development.
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Appendix C - Recreation Facilities Impact Fee Methodology, as Amended
This methodology establishes the impact fee that should be paid by residential development for expanded
active recreational facilities. In developing the fee, we looked at the need for new or expanded
infrastructure to provide adequate active recreation facilities for a growing population and the potential costs of
those facilities.

1. Current Supply of Parks and Active Recreational Facilities – As of the March 2015, the Town of
Brunswick had a total of approximately 185 acres of parks and active recreational facilities available
for public use (see attached inventory). Most of these facilities are owned by the Town while a
few are leased or are used through agreements with other agencies. This figure includes only
developed facilities. Where a portion of a site is undeveloped, only the portion available for active
recreational or park use is included. The following is a brief summary of the current supply of these
facilities.

A.

Recreational Facilities – The Town has approximately 177 acres that is used for active
recreational activities including developed trails. This does not include the significant acreage
in open space and conservation land owned by the Town. These recreational facilities include
the Coffin Pond swimming facility, the Androscoggin River bikeway, and a number of boat
launches and water access points. Most of the Town’s recreational fields are concentrated at a
small number of locations including Edwards Field, Lishness Park, Shulman Field, Crimmins
Field, and facilities adjacent to schools that are available for public use. Most of the facilities are
intensively developed with little potential for the creation of new or expanded facilities. With a
2010 household population of 18,545 (not including group quarters population), this is
approximately 0.0095 acres of recreational area per household resident or 9.55 acres per
1000 year-round household residents.

B. Parks – The Town has approximately 7.5 acres of park land. The majority of this land is in the Mall.
This is approximately 0.00041 acres of parks per capita or 0.4 acres per 1000 year-round household
residents.

C.

Combined Facilities – Taken together, the Town currently has 184.61 acres of parks and active
recreational land and facilities. This is 0.0995 acres per household resident or 10 acres per 1000
year-round household residents.

2. Adequacy of Current Parks and Recreational Facilities -- The current supply of approximately 185
acres of parks and recreational facilities allows the community to meet its current recreational needs
but there is demand for additional facilities including more facilities for sports and active recreation,
an improved and expanded swimming facility, additional bicycle/pedestrian connections, and
expanded trail development. The Town has been able to relocate the Recreation Center to the
former Brunswick Naval Air Station (BNAS) facility and obtain the use of a ball field at BNAS through a
lease with Southern Maine Technical College. The Town has also been able to recently expand
Crimmins Field to include two full-size soccer fields. However, as the household population of the Town
grows as a result of residential development, there will be a need to continue to expand the supply of
park and active recreational facilities to maintain the current level of service.
3.
The Need for Expanded Facilities – The need for community recreation facilities and parks is a
function of the size of the community’s population. As the community grows, it needs more recreation
land, fields, facilities, playgrounds, and parks. The Town’s adopted Parks, Recreation, and Open Space
(PROS) Plan identifies the need to expand the supply of recreational facilities to serve a growing
population. The action plan identified the following needed improvements:

-

Acquire the former Merrymeeting Park should it become available

-

Acquire and develop more water access points
Construct the first phase of the bike path extension
Construct the second phase of the bike path extension
Develop at least three multi-purpose fields and parking on the East Brunswick land
Build a new playground at Lishness Field
Expand the playground at Davis Park
Develop a playground and building on the East Brunswick land
Construct tennis and basketball courts in East Brunswick
Install a playground at the Androscoggin River Bike Path
Construct 5 lighted tennis courts

A number of other needs articulated in the PROS Plan have been addressed through more recent
projects including the acquisition of the former Navy transmitter site in East Brunswick, outdoor
basketball court, ballfield and trails at McKeen Landing as well as the fitness center and conveyance
of other open spaces located on the former Naval Air Station. In addition there has been an
expansion of the sports complex at Crimmins Field, the addition of lighted tennis courts at Brunswick
High School and new recreation facilities adjacent to the Harriet Beecher Stowe Elementary School.
Most recently the Recreation Commission has worked to secure necessary funding to allow for an
architectural analysis to determine the extent of improvements necessary to bring the Recreation
Center at Brunswick Landing up to code to allow the full building to be used for general assembly
purposes. The Commission is also working toward completing a feasibility study relative to a possible
new outdoor pool for the community. In addition, a Town Council appointed Recreation, Trails and Open
Space Committee delivered a report recommending that an approximate seven (7) mile trail system be
constructed upon the 591- acre Kate Furbish Preserve and that a larger perimeter trail be developed
that would circumnavigate the 3,000-acre Brunswick Landing.
Historically, the National Recreation and Park Association published standards for the amounts and
types of park and recreational facilities per capita. The “old” national standard called for ten (10) acres of
park and recreation land per 1000 residents or 0.010 acres per capita. The Town currently provides
t e n ( 10) acres of parks and active recreation area per 1000 year-round household residents. In the
1990s, this standard was replaced by a recommendation for a locally derived standard to recognize
local and regional differences. Even allowing for the currently identified needs, the estimated need
of 0.010 acres per capita is at the low end of currently accepted standards for Maine communities.
Developing new facilities as the population grows that will allow the Town to maintain a standard of
0.010 acres of land and facilities per capita or ten ( 10) acres per 1000 population will serve as a
reasonable basis for the recreational facilities impact fee as long as these areas are developed to allow
intensive utilization similar to the use of current Town facilities.

4. The Estimated Cost for Expanded Facilities – The cost of recreational facilities is related to the type
of facility and the intensity of development. The estimated cost for active recreational facilities of the
type needed by the Town to serve future growth typically is in the range of $50,000 to $150,000 per
acre. When the Androscoggin River Bicycle and Pedestrian Path was developed over a decade ago, the
construction cost was around $50,000 per acre. The recent reconstruction of Crimmins Field cost
$741,320 for the development of 5.634 acres of the site for a per acre cost of approximately $131,500.
Construction of trails is much less expensive. Since the need for additional facilities is primarily for
facilities that will support intensive use, it is reasonable to plan for a relatively high intensity of
development for new facilities. Therefore an estimated cost of $100,000 per acre for expanded
recreational facilities is used as the basis for the calculation of the impact fee. This strikes a balance
between the cost for sports fields similar to the Crimmins Field project, multi-use paths, and other lower
cost trail development.

Applying the cost per acre for new recreation facilities ($100,000/acre) to the need of 0.010 acres
per capita, results in a base cost for providing new recreational facilities of $1,000 per capita. This
figure should serve as the basis for the recreational facilities impact fee.

5. The Share of Need Attributable to Growth – The population residing in the existing housing
stock has dropped significantly since the 1990’S as a result of decreasing household size. During
the 1990’s, p o p u l a t i o n decline in the existing housing stock essentially offset the population increase
resulting from new housing development. The trend to smaller household sizes continued between
2000 and 2010 but at a smaller rate of decline as the average household size dropped from 2.34 to 2.19.
This trend is likely to continue but at an even slower rate going forward. As a result, the population
living in the existing housing stock will continue to decrease but at a slower rate than experienced
over the past two (2) decades. This decrease will continue to reduce the impact of new residential
development on household population growth and thus, the need for expanded recreational facilities.
Therefore, the recreational facilities impact fee should be established at about t w o - t h i r d s ( 2/3)
of the fee that would apply using the per capita basis and estimated costs, or $650 per capita.

6. Who Should Pay The Fee – Any residential development activity should pay this impact fee based
upon the expected population of the project considering typical occupancy rates. This includes singlefamily and two-family dwelling units not part of a subdivision, conversions of non-residential buildings
to residential use, and modifications to existing buildings that increase the number of dwelling units.

7. Calculation of the Fee – The recreational facilities impact fee should be the adjusted per capita
cost of providing additional recreational facilities ($650) multiplied by the anticipated number of
residents in the dwelling unit. Based upon national studies of occupancy levels of various types of
housing in the Northeast United States and the State of Maine published manual – Financing
Infrastructure Improvements through Impact Fees, the following occupancy factors are applied to
determine the impact fee per unit. This results in the following recreation facilities impact fee based
upon the type of dwelling unit and the typical occupancy of that type of unit:

TABLE E.1
Type of Housing
Single-Family Home
- 2 or less bedrooms
- 3 bedrooms
- 4 or more bedrooms
Attached or Multifamily Housing
- 1 bedroom
- 2 bedrooms
- 3 or more bedrooms
Mobile Homes in a MH Park
- 1 bedroom
- 2 bedrooms
- 3 or more bedrooms
Age Restricted Housing including Elderly Housing,
Assisted Living, and Retirement Communities
- 1 bedroom
- 2 or more bedrooms
TABLE E.2

Occupancy

Impact Fee

1.58 per/du
2.57 per/du
3.02 per/du

$1,027
$1,670
$1,963

1.17 per/du
1.85 per/du
2.14 per/du

$760
$1,202
$1,391

1.39 per/du
1.93 per/du
3.29 per/du

$487
$1,254
$2,138

1.05 per/du
1.50 per/du

$682
$975
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Barnes Point Landing
Bay Bridge Landing Wetland Park

0.17
5.93

0.17
1.99

3.94

0.17
5.93

Coffin Pond Recreation Area

40.9

10.99

29.91

40.9

Coffin's Ice Pond
Cox Pinnacle

6.26
103.4

0.94
7.67

5.32
95.73

6.26
103.4

11

11

0
591
144.63
0.67
0.24

0
9.9
10.37
0.67
0.24

Lishness Park (on land leased from
the Brunswick Sewer District)

15.7

9.58

6.12

15.7

Longfellow Playground
Maquoit Bay Conservation Land
Maquoit Landing

0.4
124.6
6

0.4
4.48
0.91

120.12
5.09

0.4
124.6
6

McKeen Street Housing common
areas

8.95

8.95

Mere Point Boat Launch

7.47

7.47

Mill Street Canoe Portage
Nathaniel Davis Park
Orion Field
Princes Point Boat Launch (State)

3.4
2.4
1.58
1

3.4
2.4
1.58
1

7.3

7.3

Other

13.2

Acres per Capita
(HH)

Total Park, Rec &
OS

Future Rec Area

Open Space/Pas
Rec Area

Recreation Area
18.8

Park Area

Total Area
32

Map/Lot

Androscoggin River Bicycle Path

ACTIVE RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES

Edward's Field

Fish Viewing Facility
Furbish Preserve
Greater Commons
Hambleton Avenue Playground
Harriet Beecher Stowe gym

Recreation Center
Sawyer Park

21.4

6.1

Senior Gardens
Shulman Park
Simpson's Point
Town Commons
Water Street Landings
Wildwood Field

1.01
18.55
0.4
71
3.04
3.82

1.01
6.26
0.4
6.33
3.04
3.82

trail, pedestrian footbridge

3 multi-use athletic fields, basketball court,
playground, Running track, concession
stand, benches, parking (75)

0
591
144.63
0.67
0.24

581.1
134.26

0

Parking (8)
Trails (by golf course only)
Trails
Playground
Oversize gym.
2 multi-use athletic fields (one lighted), Ice
rink, consession stand, children's trail,
parking (80)
Playground, basketball court
Trails, parking lot
Boat launch
Paved basketball court, 4 playground
locations, little league baseball field, paved
paths
Deep water boat launch, parking, scenic
overlook.

8.95
7.47

0

0

0

0

3.4
2.4
1.58
1

Playground;
Softball field
Boat Launch
Large indoor gym and track space, parking
lots, preschool
Boat launch, trails, picninc area, parking,
access road
Community garden plots.
Soccer field, Parking (63)
Boat Launch
Trails, parking lot
Boat launches, large parking lot
soccer field, parking
Tennis courts, track w/infield, 3 athletic
fields
Athletic field
Playground
Playgrounds
Athletic fields
2 multi-use athletic fields, school access
paths
Lighted multi-use athletic field, large
playground

7.3
15.3

21.4
1.01
18.55
0.4
71
3.04
3.82

12.29
64.67

12.9

12.9

Jordan Acres School
Hawthorne School
Coffin School
Junior High School

1.93
0.13
0.36
3.9

1.93
0.13
0.36
3.9

Crimmins Field

6.82

Stowe Field

3.86
1234.22 177.07

Freshwater swimming area w/ slide and
building, lighted skating rink, playground,
fishing, trails, parking

11

High School

Subtotal Active Recreational
Facilities

Paved bikeway, picnic area, 2 outhouses,
soccer field, dog park
Boat launch, parking (4). Scenic overlook
Walking loop, parking

7.18

14
3.86

0

1094.23

0

1271.3

0.0686

PARKS
Intown park w/benches and performing
area

Maine Street Station

0.32

0.32

0

0.32

Mall - Upper and Lower

7.06

7.06

0

7.06

Swinging Bridge Park

0.16

0.16

0

0.16

Subtotal Parks

7.54

7.54

0

0

0

7.54

0.0004

1241.76 184.61

0

1094.23

0

1278.84

0.069

Total Recreation and Parks

Gazebo, large event lawn space, Benches,
lighted skating rink
Scenic overlook, benches, parking
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